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 This film's story is based on the life of an orphaned girl who is trying to make a living in the world of showbiz. It is a remake of
Tamil film Unnai Paarvai directed by Balu Mahendra, starring Kajol and Manivannan. It was released on 5 July 1999. Hote

Hote Pyaar Ho Gaya is a Romance Hindi film starring Kajol,Jackie Sharoff,Atul Agnihotri in the lead roles, directed by Firoz
Irani. This film's story is based on the life of an orphaned girl who is trying to make a living in the world of showbiz. It is a
remake of Tamil film Unnai Paarvai directed by Balu Mahendra, starring Kajol and Manivannan. It was released on 5 July

1999. It is a remake of Tamil film Unnai Paarvai directed by Balu Mahendra, starring Kajol and Manivannan. It was released on
5 July 1999. The film was released on 5 July 1999 and received mixed to positive reviews, though it was a success at the box

office. The film was a remake of Tamil film Unnai Paarvai. Plot An orphaned girl, Sonia's life is turned upside down when she
is rescued from a train, which she believes is taking her to her parents. The conductor of the train is none other than that world
famous actor, Mahavir Singh, who takes her to his childhood home. Sonia and Mahavir Singh's lifestyles differ in many ways.
Mahavir Singh is a very temperamental person who is spoiled by his parents. He is guided by his friend, Ashok, who helps him

in getting acquainted with the lifestyle of other actors and thus, Mahavir Singh slowly comes to terms with the opposite sex.
Sonia meanwhile makes a living by selling the clothes of other girls, who are her admirers, with an occasional bit of "acting".

She even falls in love with someone from her future. Mahavir Singh gradually falls in love with Sonia and proposes her. He even
decides to make her an actress and he arranges to get her trained. But Sonia resists since she wants to continue with her own
profession. Mahavir Singh, with Ashok's help, puts his foot down and Sonia finally agrees to act for him. Cast Jackie Shar
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